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,FUTURE OF THE PHILIPPINES
I.

QUEZON ON FILIPINO SELF-RULE.
"You want complete and inu11ediate

independence for the Philippines?" I
reillarked to President Manuel L.
Quezon of the Philippine senate, per
haps the most influential Filipino lead
er at the present tinle.

"Yes," was the reply.
"You see 110 danger to the Philip

pines or the peace of the Pacific and
the world in a withdrawal of the
United States from the archipelago
and its waters?"

"None. On the contrary, I think
untrammeled statehood for the Philip
pines would reinforce peace influences
in the Pacific and elsewhere."

"You should expect no aggression
against the islands from ahy source?"

"Nat from any sourte. When peo
ple talk about warlike movements
against a free Philippines, they have
in mind just one nation. They do not
mean Russia or China or France or
England. They mean Japan. Let us.
therefore, consider the question of
what Japan might be expected to do
if the Philippines were liberated and
left to their own resources. I will say
at once. tnat Japan, in my opinion,
'.vould n6't dream of any hostile act
toward us and I wilt explain why I
think so.

Japan's Peaceful Purposes.
"In the first place, I believe Japan

to be nonaggressive. I believe both
her heart and her mind urge her to
international peace. I am convinced
she sees no profit, only universal dis
aster, in war. Japan will fight, if I
understand her, only to preserve her
na tional security and to defend those
rights and interests which seem to her
in dispensable to her liberty and life.
Such rights and interes ts do not
beckon her far afield; they lie within
the circumference of her natural and
leR'itimate position in the far east.

"But, for the sa ke of ar~ument. let
us suppose that Japan is not peaceful,
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but warlike. Even then the Philip
pines would be of very little use, if
any,. to her 1!nless sh.e contenlplated
hosttle operatIons agaInst the United
States or Australia, and every student
of Japanese feeling, thought and policy
knows. she cont~mplatesno such thing.
Were It otherwIse-were her instincts
and ambitions really running in the
direction of expansion by conquest
how could she embark upon such a
course? Let us indulge in the fantas
tic conjecture that she desires to at
tack the peaceful country of the
United States.

If Ja.pa.n Should Attack America.
"Let us forget the frightful devas

tation of the earthquake of 1923. Let
us forget Japan's financial, industrial
and social difficulties and the burdens
that closely contiguous foreign proh
lems place upon her statesmanship.
Let us put all these things out of mind
and assume that the Asiatic island em
pire wants to go to war with the
American republic, the richest and
most powerful country in the world.
Japan could 110t strike from the Phil
ippines; at the very least she would
need Hawaii, and who does not realize
that even so her enterprise would be
desperate? The thought that Japan
may some day want to attack the
United States is to every sane mind
too preposterous for even hypothetical
discussion.

"As for Australia, Japan knows that
any war or attack upon that country
would raise against her-on the in
stant and with all their wealth, arma
ment and indomitable fighting spirit
the combined nations of th~ Anglo
Saxon world.
If Japan Should Seize the Philippines.

"Very well, then. If Japan does not
want the Philippines as a. stepping
stone to conquest, would she want
these islands as a defensive base? I
can conceive of no principle of stra't-
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egy that would cause her to covet them
~for such a purpose. It is obvious, in
deed, that possession of the Philip
pines would be a source of weakness,
not of strength, to the Japanese, if
they were attacked. They have For
mosa and Formosa is in the right line
for their defense and nearer home. It
Japan were attacked, she would not
scatter her forces; she would concen
trate them. If she had naval craft in
Philippine waters, she quickly would
withdraw them to the support of her
main fleet.

"If the United States removed its
authority and its fighting forces from
the Philippines, neither Japan nor any
other power would molest us. If Ja
pan moved against us, whether Amer
ica did or did not call upon her to
halt, Britain would call upon her to
halt and compel her to halt. Aus
tralia's cry easily would reach to
Downing street and it would be aug
mented by the cry of every British
possession in Asia. Britain would
threaten Japan, not from British home
waters, but from Singapore and Hong...
kong, and if Japan had naval or mili
tary contingents here or on their way
hither she speedily would recall them
to her vital defensive lines. Survey
ing the whole horizon of possibilities,
I can discern no presage of an at
tempted seizure of this archipelago as
a result of an American withdrawal.

Japanese Dislike the Tropics.
"On the economic side also there is

• an utter absence of incentive to Japan
to incur the reprobation of the world
by interfering with the freedom of
the Philippines. Japan does not want
the Philippines for her people. The
Japanese are not a tropical people.
They are a people of the temperate
zones. Their whole organic and tem
peramental adaptation is to a climate
different from that' of our latitude.
If they do not like weather too cold
-as they do not-neither do they like
the" meteorolo9:Y of the tropics. Japa
nese die here in great numbers. We
once had some 15,000. They came to
work in the hemp fields. Probably

not more than 5,000 are left. In all
the centuries of the pd.st, before Spain
came, during her 330 years here and
since she went away, no considerable
body of Japanese ever availed itself of
its liberty to enter the Philippines at
its own will.

"Why, then, anticipate at this time
an emigratory flood of Japanese in this
direction? They will not come. Nor
has Japan anything to gain by seeking
a preferential industrial or commercial
position in the Philippines. Efforts
of that kind would run directly counter
to her interests, and she knows it, for
Japan has an enlightened people and
leadership in these days.

Orientals Who Are "Possessed."
"What she wants in this group of

islands is what she wan ts on the main
land of Asia-the open door. It prom
ises her more than anything else.
'Open door' means equality of opportu
nity to all states, big and little, and
under the regis of this principle Japan
not only keeps the good will of the
world, but enjoys all the material ad
vantages appertaining to her geo
graphical position relative to the Phil·
ippines and the entir~ far east."

"What would be the repercussion of
Philippine emancipation in British,
French and Dutch possessions in
Asia?" ,

Mr. Quezon smiled a somewhat wry
smile.

UNaturally," said he, "every vindi
cation of the ri~hts of man stimulates
all who are struggling for the rights
of man. Peoples do not like to be
'possessed.' They long to be free.
Freedom in this archipelago, I have
no doubt,' would be welcomed by and
would give encouragement to all Asi
atics and others under alien rute. I
.hould not be surprised if Britain,
France and Holland V\Tould be pleased
to see the American flag continue to
fly over these !slands in perpetuity.
But to those nattons I witt· say a word
in all friendship. It is this ~ What
their subject peoples ultimately do will
not be determjn~d bv anything which
happens in the Philippines.
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When Far Eastern Peoples Strike.
UWhat do I mean? 1 Dlean that

when the millions of the Indies, of
Java and Sumatra, and of China are
ripe for freedom they will take their
freedom regardless of what the muse
of history shall have meted out to the
Pbilippines. If America elects to hold
the Philippines she can hold them for
all time, so far as we can see, because
we Filipinos are numerically weak.
But look at India! Four hundred
millions of people! Forty millions in
the Dutch islands-more than in un
conquerable France! And China-her
people are countless! When those
peoples become nationally self-con
scious,when they are unified and or
ganized, no power on earth will be able
to dominate them or retain so much as
a toehold on their territory against
their wilts."

"How do you think Australasia
would feel over the hauling down of
the stars and stripes in the Philip-
. """pines r

"Very likely she would be alarmed.
But I do not think her alarm would be
justified in the smallest degree. White
tl1en in the south Pacific fear Japan.
Their fear, I am sure, has no basIs in
fact. It is purely fanciful. But, as I
have said, Japan would not ..dare,
\vhatever might be iter desire, to start
upon a career of mili taristic imperial
ism. She would not dar~ to trouble
the Philippines ana still less Australia
or New Zealand.

When Colored Races Achieve Power.
"If America is defensively of im

portance to white civilization in the
southern hemisphere-as she unques
tionably is-it is not because she is in
the Philippines_ It is because of her
tremendous, her almost measureless,
strength at home, with its unmistak
able implications."

"What do you expect to see if and
when the Asiatic peoples shalt have
power commensurate with their num
bers ?"

cry expect to see the states of the
world living together harmoniously on
the basis of universal respect for their
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several political and territorial rights."
"You do not expect that the colored

f
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races, by way of retaliation, will at
tempt to dominate white peoples?"

"I do not. International education
is advancing. Weare wise to-day in
at least some things in which we were
foolish yesterday. Our wisdom will
increase with the years. Both practical
knowledge and the humanities, in my
!udgment, are on the march against the
Ignorance and the inhumanity of which
we have seen so much in history. It
will be a century, if not D1ore, before
Asia can stand erect in the full majesty
of a strength now only potential. By
that time, let us hope, the moralities
of. the world, not armies and navies,
WIlt be the sheet anchor of its national
liberties."

Fruits of Colonial Possessions.
"You think colonial possessions are

mischievous? "
"I think they tend to breed war. It

is a historical fact that they have
bred war. They bred the world war.
Germany came upon the international
scene late. Earth's treasure grounds
had been parceled out to her rivals-.
She wanted colonies. She felt that her
grea tness, actual and latent, demanded
colonies. She was willing to fight for
them. She fought and was crushed,
but the world was terribly crippled in
the process. Cclonies are still with Us
and still a source of bitterness, unrest
and possible war. Nations must give
up the idea of seizure, of domination,
of obtaining raw materials and trade
anyhow, of force-nations must walk 
in the ways of humanity and justice-
if they want peace."

"What is your estimate of Ameri
ca's contribution to Philippine devel
opment ?"

"It has been a great contribution.
America has been remarkable not only
for what she has done but also' for
what she has not done affecting Fili
pino development. She had it in her
power to practice in these is lands the
creed of the military despot, and she
did not do so. She co-operated \vith
us in our efforts to make the Philip-



pines a prosperous country. She pro
tnoted education, liberal and political.
She fostered applied science. Eco
nomic and financial aid accompanied
the Americans into the Philippines.
All America did and all \ve did, as we
consistently have been led to suppose,
were predicated upon the theory that
one day the Philippines would be free.·
We believe the day when they ought

< to be- free has arrived."
Disadvantages of Alien Control.

"You think the Filipinos are able to
maintain order and administer justice
in the islands ?"

"Decidedly so. What Filipino of
any class or type could wish to see
the American flag come down here,
if he were able to believe that our ch·
ilization would conle down with it-

" that we should have a welter of
slaughter, villages on fire, people shel
terless and hungry, a stricken coun
try? "

"You do not believe in alien con
trol, however benevolent?"

"No. Alien control and native
progress to the maximum of native
capacity are incompatible. For mate
rial and for moral reasons I am plead-

.J ing for the independence of my ccun
try. It is arguable, and I consider it
true, that mutual benefit may accrue
{or a time to a dominating country
and the country dominated.. There
has been this time of mutual benefit
as between America and the Philip
pines. But, in such a conjuncture, a
stage is certain to be reached at which
the domina ting country begins to
stand in the way of the interests, ma
terial and moral, of the country dom
inated.

Hampering Philippine Progress.
"Let us call America the most gen

erous, as she is the most powerful, na
tion in the world. She always, none
the less, must remain America. Amer
ica must come first with AmerIcans.

• , American sovereignty must be invio
late. There must be no fiscal arrange
ments, no fixing of channels of ("om
merce, not concordant with American
interests, though such arrangements

or direction might promote Philippin e
interests. We claim the right on be··
half of the people of the Philippines
to consider their interests first, just
as America has the right to consider
American interests first. We want to
make our own tariff laws and our O\V'll

commercial treaties and do everything
else belonging to national sovereignty
exclusively with a view to what is best
for the Filipinos.

"That is the material side of the
matter. Now the moral side, in my
opinion, is still more vital fronl the
standpoint of the welfare of the Fili~

pinos. As it is deadly to an individual
to lack liberty, reasonable liberty, the
liberty stopping only at the boundary
of the liberty of ot hers, so it is dea dly
for a nation to lack that liberty which
stops only at the boundary of the
liberty of other nations.

Learning Democracy by Its Practice.
"When we have our unfettered self

rule, I dare say we shall make luis..
takes, but in that respect 'Ne shall not
be original or monopolistic. I t is by
our mista kes that we shall learn.
America has aided us to learn· nluch
of the art of government, but we can
master that art only by self-practice.
In politics, as in law or medicine or
music or painting, concrete achieve
ment is not in the scholastic sphere,
but only in the sphere of scholasticism
applied. And, anyway, even in the
United States and in England, denloc
racy is still on its trial."

"It is better for the Philippines to
be ill-governed by the Filipinos than
well-governed by the Anlericans?"

"Bv the Americans or any other
non-Filipinos."

"Have the diverse peoples of the
islands, with their varied dialects, a
recognizable psychic homogeneity-a
national soul?"

ulndisputably. This national soul
already has crystallized in striking na
tional decisions-for independence, for
joining America in the world war,
against huge landed estates, against
applying United States coastwise ship-
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ping laws to the Philippines. OUI"

people are politically keen and pecul
iarly'dell1ocratic.

Filipinos' National Aspirations.
"There is not a barrio (city, town,

village or rural district) without its po~

litical vigilance, interest and discus
sion. Ten per cent, over 1,000,000,
of our people have the franchise and
between 80 and 90 per cent of the
registered electors go tc the polls on
election day. You speak of dialects.
We have nlany. But our major dia
lects are only three-Tagalog, Bisaya
and Ilokano-and whoever commands
these can make himself understood in
every part of the Philippines. All
of our people speak one of these lan
guages, which have an extensive
printed literature.

"To regard the FHioino peoples as
sentimentally and mentally diversified
in proportion to thetr diversities of
ethnography or religion or dialect is to
misunderstand them completely. They
all are Filipinos. They all ha ve na
tionalistic emotions and aspirations.
They are intelligent and proud and
ambitious. Independence they knovV'
would mean equality of opportunity
for Filipinos. Of a political or social
caste depriving them of their liberties
or otherwise wronging them they
have no fear. Such reports they dis ..
miss as contrary to their experience
and knowledge. Have they not seen
their humblesf neighbors rise to posi
tions of dignity and influence in the
country? Do they not know that
nearly all their leaders have been and
nrc of the people?

Acceptance of Democra,tic Views.
"Take myself, for example. Hold

Ing the premier elective position in the
Philippines, I am a farmer's SOl1, born
on the soil, born poor and without in
fluential friends, reared in one of the
remotest villa.ges in these islands. com
pelled to climb over trackless moun...
tains to come to college in Manila."

"So it will be mettle that will count
in a free Philippines?"

"It will be l11ettle, just as it is metl
tIe in the United States and in every
other country where men are free." .

"You say you are peculiarly demo
cratic."

"We are so because we are unin~

cumbered by monarchic or oligarch it:
traditions or institutional inheritances.
We have nothing of that sort to de
stroy. Our ground upon which to
erect a pure republic is clear."

"It is alleged that freedom of speech
in the Philippines is suppressed-that
the people fear their leaders."

"That word 'fear' should be changed
to 'respect.' . If respect be fear, then
the Filipinos fear their leaders, as they
have shown on many occasions.

Political Alertness of Ifilipinos.
"My advice to any honest inquirer

who wishes to know whether free
speech is or is not suppressed in th~se

islands is to go out among the people
and sound them on any of the burning
questions of the hour. He will get
their opinion without any trouhle.
And, if he be a Filipino politician, and
venture to speak or vote against inde~

pendence, he will discover on election
day that while the Filipino people
have no reason to fear and do not fear
their leaders, their leaders have some
reason to fear them. Public opinion
in the Philippines is not only unsup
pressed, but vocal and militant. We
have two parties and they must be
careful to learn what the people want.
Our electors do not vote by ethno
graphic group n<;>r by langu.age or ~lia
lect nor acCordlng to theIr reltgton;
they vote as their hearts and mind~

tell them is right and for the good ot
the country."

"One is told that an independent
Filipino government would solve the
Moro problem by stamping out the
~1'oros."

"We practically governed the ~{o

roS during the seven years of the tast
administration and had no trouble
with them, whereas whenever they
have been governed by Americans
there has been continual trouble with
them.
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Christian Filipinos and l\loros.
\ "We naturally understand every cle
nlent of our population better than
can foreigners. We never have been
guilty of persecuting the non-Christian
peoples of the Philippines. We have
been fair and generous to thenl in re
spect of education, roads, sanitation
and everything else. Frnm this prac
tice there would be no departure under
independence. Vve believe in ed ucat
ing all our people and promoting their
prosperity and ha ppiness in order that
\ve may have a great and contented
nation. As for tne Filipino leaders,
it should be plain to ~ 11 thinking per
sons, in my opInion. that the f can
hope for a future only if theit c~un

try has a future. They cannot build
up fame, joy or even enduring nlate
rial success upon the ruins of their
fa therland."

"What do you think of the 11ayo
book on the Philippines?"

{'Unilateral, extreme, grossly unfair,
passionately dedicated to a particular
obsession, destitute of· validity a5 im
partial criticism."

Material Side of the Question.
"Certain advocates of AmericanF

annexation of· the Philippines, anlong
the points they make, state that 'we
need thenl in our business'."

"Ah," remarked 1\1r. Quezon dryly,
"that is not an ethical argument. That
is the argutnent of the sugar. That is
the argument of the sisal, the copra,
the coconut oil, the tobacco, the rat
tan, the lumber, the pulp, the dye, the

. rubber. It is not the argument we
expect to prove conclusive with the
.A.merican people. But even this argu·
Inent has no value because under an
independent Philippines you may have
our sugar, tobacco, copra, hemp and
the rest."

"Opponents of independence de
scribe your argument-the argument
for independence-as 'doctrinaire'."

"Our argument is no more an argu
ment of apriorit, than is that against
independence. It is true \ve base our
case, to some extent, up:'n principles,
upon philosophy; but ,\Vf; base it to a
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larger extcn t upon the genera1 hi;; tory
of humanity and upon our own par
ticular experience and knowledge.
Our argument is a posteriori."

·Validity of America's Title.
"It is argued that America's title to

the Philippines is of triple validity,
resting upon conques t, purchase and
formal cession."

HOur reply is, first, that conquest
is no mbral justification for the seiz
ure of a country anel the deprivation
of its inhabitants of liberty; and, sec
ondly, that purchasc is not valid when
the seller has no right to sell, and
cession not valid \vhen the po\vcr en
acting it is ceding wha t ).}elong:-; to
others."

"It is declared that no Malay peo
ple, of all the n1illions of Malays, evcr
created a nation."

"That is not true. About the thir
teenth c;entury there existed a ~Ialay

empire. But, not troubling to ques
tion the sweeping dictum concerning
the political ineptitude of the Malay
race, I should not rega rd this point a~,

worthy of serious notice. I f no Ma
lay people in all the centuries yet has
huilt up a free civilization of its own,
I think it high time one were given a
chance to try."

If Philippine Freedom Were Denief1.
"What ,vould happen in thc islands

if the congress of the United States
declared the Philippines permanent
American territory?"

"Our people would be profoundly
disappointed and depressed. They
also \would be unutterably surprised.
I do not think there would be an up
rising, but the Philippine question
would not be settled. It would live
on as an embar·rassment to Americans
and Filipinos alike. You have pronl
ised us freedom. Our people are be
ing educated for freedom. We Fili ..
pino leaders have assured the Filipino
people that, if they bore themselves
patiently and with dignity, if thev
strove to lift themselves up the United
States undoubtedly would set then\
free. They believed us. The:r faith



OSluena, and that is Senate President
Manuel L. Quezon. Quezon has a
large admixture of Spanish blood,
looks Spanish and shows Spanish
temperamental qualities, but he, too, is
an ardent Filipino patriot. There hard
ly could be a sharper contrast than
that between these two men. Quezon
is blunt, vigorous, affirmative, rather
scornful. Osmena is refined, consid
erate, moderate in words, sagacious,
fair in judgment, given to relatively
little utterance and much thought.

Leaders of the Nationalist Party.
Both nlen, however-Quezon is

slightly the younger-are strong
featured, have graceful, well-knit
physiques, and esteem smartness of
dress. There is latent political ri
valry between them. At one time this
rivalry issued in a definite rift and
Quezon formed a new party to re
duce the power of Osmena. Eventu·
ally Osmena and Quezon consolidated
their parties and now work together
at the head of the nacionalistas, the
majority party, with the democrata
party, a strong organization, in oppo
sition. How long this teamwork will
survive the potentially conflicting
personalities, views and methods of

II. the Chinese-Filipino and the Spanish-
OSMENA ON FILIPINO ACHIEVE· Filipino is uncertain, but their mutual

MENT. passion for independence may keep
Sergio OSluena, long of great, if not them in. double harness a good while.

decisive, weight in the public life of Educated in law, philosophy and
the Philippines-he held the speaker- letters, and possessing a mind of flex-
ship of the popular chamber continn.. ibility and depth, Osmena has been
Ol1sty for fifteen years-will be 47 on distinguished in the upbuilding of
Sept. ~, 1925. He is clean-cut in face Philippine institutions and in the tech-
and. figure, morally earnest, intellect- nical discussion of Phi110nin~ constitu-
ually acute and powerful, unassunling tional questions from the first days of
and charnling in manner, and remark- the civil government following the de-
ably young looking. In his veins is a feat of the forces of Aguinaldo. Born
generous dash of Chinese blood. His in the city of Cebu, province of Cebu,
appearance is strikingly Chinese and among the southern islands, he was a
his temperament and mind suggest pdme figure in local politics and in
Chinese rather than Filipino genius. 1906, when the provincial governors
But he is an ardent, if restrained, Fili.. met in Manila to pave the way for the
pi110 patriQ/t. Philippine assembly, they chose this

Only one other man in Filipino poti- young stat.csman as their presiding of--
tics-if, indeed, there be one-can be ficer. His political star has been
mentioned in the same breath with steadily in the ascendent since.
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is unshaken to-day. To destroy their
hopes would be immoral, illogical, in
hunlan and a blunder that history one
day inevitably would put right.

Insuring Peace in the Pacific.
"Your great newspaper," concluded

11r. Quezon, placing emphasis on each
word, "is endeavoring to clarify the
problenlS of the Pacific. It is working
for the peace of the Pacific and of the
vvorld. I should like to say through
The Chicago Daily News that, in my
judgment, the peace of the Pacific i5
in the hands of the United States of
America. Japan, I repeat, will not
fight America or any other nation ex
cept in self-defense. I believe Ameri
can-Japanese relations would bp. itn
proved by an American withdravt~l
from the Philippines--not that Japan
would lift a finger to get Anlerica out
and not that Japan fears American
aggression based on these islands, but
simply because her going would be
interpreted in Japan as a magnani
mous act and a definite assuranCe
that the United States has no inten
tion, now or forever, to use her un
equaled power for purposes of ~nate"

rial or moral domineering in the far
east."



Filipino Passion for Independence.
"You consider there is great tnoral

substance to the claim of the Filipinos
to independence?"

Senator Osmena and I were sitting
alone at a tea table in hIS charming
drawing room on a high point in Ma
nila.

"Great moral substance," said he,
his expression something between a
smile and a reminiscent sadness, "in
heres in any struggle that has cost a
people dearly,. that exemplifies an aim
more precious to thenl than life, and
that inspires them with ever-gro\ving
deliberation and tenacity of purpose.
Hearing snme comments upon the am
bition of the Filipinos for a country
absolutely their own, one would be in
clined to regard this ambition as a
new-born thing, as a frivolous thing,
as an insincere thing, as a shallow
and ephemeral sentiment.

"It is anything bu t that. Filipinos
have been in nlora! revolt against for
eign domination for an indefinite time.
Out of this smoldering fire burst the
flames O'f war first against Spain and
then against the United States. 'fhose
wars \vp.re fought with all that the
Filipinos could put into them. Gen
eralship among cur leaders attained a
high level and there never was any
question of the valor of our rank and
file. It was an uneven struggle. We
carried on as long as we could. Our
mo-rale did not fa:l-"-not even when
our flag came down-but our physi
cal resources did.

served to be, 110t because we \vere
... stupid or cowardly or :1- any way un-

worthy, but because we were materi
ally overwhelmed. A great price has
been paid. It cannot be, it shall not
be, that that price shall have been
paid in vain.' That is what our peo
ple said. Those were the mute mus
ings of their hearts.

"M ute musings they were' for only
a time. They were such only while
\ve were in the black shadow of our
defeat. American sovereignty spread
Quickly throughout the islands. Fili
pinos prominent in the \var stood aloof
from the partially autonomous provin
cial and municipal governments set
up by the Americans. An inlpression
was produced that every vestige of
the Philippine republic was gone-in"
stitutions, flag, the very soul of the
republic, our aspiration for independ...
ence. But that impression was delu...
sive. It was utterly false. There
were those mute musings I have men
tioned, and they were not long in
finding articulate and unmistakable
expression.

\Vorking Toward Self-Government.
"We had fought for independence

in the field attd had lost. What hap
pened then? There was a limited and
fleeting surface sentin1ent for annexa
tion to the United States-for feder
alism. This sentiment or suggestion
had nothing to do with the deep im
pulses of the people. It belonge~l to
the flotsam and jetsam of confused
political thought. Filipinos, as to
leadership and as to the masses, at-

Filipino Depression in Defeat. most immediately realized that the
"Our national aspiration for free- aspiration to be free was irrepressible,

dom survived our disasters in the and that the struggles for independ-
field. Upon those disasters, indeed, ence begun in war must be continued
it fed and from them it gained in peace."
strength. Our heroes, both the known "And how did the surviving politi-
and the unknown, and all the memo.. cal energy and purpos~' of the people
ries of what we had gone throuKh_ reveal themselves?"
worked silently but powerfully in the "They revealed themselves in widc-
souls of our people. Filipinos said, spread interest in public affairs and in
'Heroic things have" been done. Fili4 vigorous co-operation with the Amer..
pino wo~en no less than Filipino men icans in the development of a rudi..
have s~own themselves great. We mentary Filipino state. Our people
were defeated, not because we de.. took ho.ld of the problems of provin-
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tbe demorratic principle in our organ
ization of the house and yet secureJ
the prompt dispatch of public busi
ness. Our majority was made effec
tive, but not tyrannical. Though the
minority at no time exceeded 20 per
cent of the membership, it was given
chairmanships o.f committees, contrary
to the practice in the American lower
house. We believed thoroughly in a
minority cohesive and efficient as a
vital part of a sound democratic legis
lature.

Ena('ting Benenclal LegIslation.
"Concern for the good of the peo

ple has been conspicuous in the whole
of our parliamentary life. We kne.w
we were on trial. Every member
loved his country, longed for its inde
pendence and consequently was actu·
ated by a high sense of responsibility.
Dereliction wore the color of treason.
Expected fratricidal antagonisms did
not develop. Debates were earnest
and sometimes fiery. We have had
our tumultuous sessions, as do all the
legislatures of the world, even the old
est and most dignified. But, the de
bates over, the conflicting standpoints
put with all the brilliance and force
their partisans CQulcl command, we all
were friends, and sincerely indulged
in the usual expressions of courtesy
and generosity. Our legislative halls
are not bear gardens, firmly though
some foreign ohservers believed they
would be."

"Wha t is your record relative to
popular education?"

"Our first measure-the first meas-
ure of the assembly-was an act ap
propriating a million pesos ($500,000)
to build and equip schools in the bar
riOtS. Hard words are used about Fili
pino leaders or politicos. They are
represented as disposed to intrench
themselves in power and exploit an
ignorant and helpless people. If they
were so disposed, why should they fos
ter education? Why should they be
doing all in their power to produce an
educated citizenry? American schools
we want to preserve. Every means

Tests of the Philippine Assembly.
"Through almost a full decade the

Philippine assembly, with extraordi
nary diligence and wisdom, progres
sively demonstrated the political ca
pacity of the Filipinos. In this work
the leaders were guided and sustained

. by public opinion throughout the
archipelago. There was no politi
cal lethargy. All the people were as
keen as were their chosen representa
tives to show the world that doubts
and misgivings touching our experi
ment, the first to be tried among a
lfalayan people subject to the sover
eignty of another, were unwarranted.
Our· electoral battles were contested
sharply in the midst of universal at..
tention and the vast majority of our
voters went to the polls on election
day.

"Our parliamentarians, from the
opening hours of their opportunity,
displayed a consciousness of our na
tional peculiarities, traditions and cul
ture and also disclosed parliamentary
originality• We were not noncreative.
We were not blind copyists. We made
many departures from American par
liamentary practice and should have
made more except for the dual« nature
of our form of government anrl the
desirability of adopting methods and
procedure with which the Americans
were famtliar. In our assembly, for
example, we avoided two evils-exces
sive power in a few hands and parlia
mentary prostration. We preserved
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cial and local government with enthu-
I siasm and intelligence, and the men

of outstanding gifts for leadership set
to work to construct a national gov
ernment. We were given the Philip
pine assembly, with representation on
the legislative commission, and later.
-Aug. 29, 1916, a luminous day in
Filipino history-the autotiOmous ma
chinery of the Jones law, our Magna
Charta. Solemnly and unequivocally,
in that law, the American people,
through their constitutional represent..
atives, pledged themselves to grant
our independence.
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of elementary and of advanced edu- instruction, for higher special courses
cati01l we want to promote. for teachers and for the establishment

Popular I)assJon for Independence. of an institution such as the Univer-
uThere is no spirit in the world sity of the Philippines. Education, as

more democratic than is that of the everyone knows, is the relentless and
Filipino nation, and its abused leaders resistless foe of wrong and of tyr-

• anny."hold posItions of leadership only be-
cause of their representative charac· "Is there any considerahle body of
ter. If these men entertained wicked Filipino opinion against immediate and
designs of exploitation they would complete independence?"
not be found appropriating all the na- "No, sir. There may be a fe,v-a
tiona! exchequer will bear for pritllary very fe\v-men who do not want in-
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dependence. They are absolutely anti
typical. They are men who think of
their lTIOney first and of their country
afterward. They have no public in
fluence. There is not and never has
been a Filipino national party opposed
to independence. No man against in
dependence ever has been or can be
elected to a post of any kind in the.
Philippine islands. Our people's one
passion that never will cool and ~heir

one vision that never will grow dim
are the passion for and the vision 0 f
freedom. A fter all, love olf liberty is
a un iversal and imnlenlorial human
emotion."

lJnity of the Filipino Peoples.
"Why should some of your rich men

be afraid of independence?"
"There is no just reason for them

to be afraid of independence. ~lost

of them are not. But there are a fc\\'
whose peculiar mentality and whose
special interests and connections turn
them away from the independence
movement. Both life and property
would be .perfectly safe under Fili
pino sovereignty. We have proved
our capacity to govern."

"What is your attitude to Ameri
can capital?"

"Our attitude to aU foreign capital
is friendly, so long as its investtnent
'does not move in directions inimical
to· the principle of the Philippines for
the Filipinos. Every nation has an in
alienable right to safeguard its na
tional patrimony."

"Wliat is the actual position be
tween the Filipinos and the non-Chris
tian elemen ts in th e islands?"

"In the first place, \ve all-Chris
tian and non-Christian-are Filipinos.
Religious and ethnolo!gic differences
we have, as have other nations, but
we all are Filipinos. Our national
psychic identity has been increasing
in definiteness and in vitality with
grea t rapidity for a quarter of a cen
tury. This development grew natu
rally out of improved cotnmunications
of every kind, insular and interinsu
lar, and out of ~he diffusion of edu-

cation and cultural influences of all
descriptions. Linked together as a
nation geographically and acquiring
therefrom a distinct national destiny,
our peoples 'ong were kept spiritually
more or less apart by impassable dis
tances and hy a lack of a universal
tongue.

Christian and Non-Christian Filipinos.

"But good roads, the telegraph, the
telephone, tJ'te radio, safe and quick
interisland ships and a marveious
awakening of popular intelI.gcncc
have brought our spiritual and mental
unity into precise conformity w:th OUf

geographical unity. This outcome, of
course, was f'prtain from the first. It
was only a question oi tIme. We now
get national decisions on great public
matters as readily and as accurately
as they are obtained In the most ad
vanced societies.

"Now, with reference to the Moros
and the pagans. Supposed irreconcil
able hostility bet\veen them and the
Christian Filipinos is a myth. I t is a
myth built up and assiduously propa
gated by two foreign dominations.
These dominations strengthened thenl
selves by weakening Filipinos through
division. Their theory was t:) rule by
dividing. During the seven years of
our greatest degree of autonomy
1914 to 1921-when Filipinos \vere
given relatively a free hand in dealing
with the non-Christians, the wall of
prejudice deliberately constructed be
tween them and their Christian Fili
pino brothers was torn down. We got
on with the non-Christians hannoni
ously. They shared with us the con
sciousness of nationhood. Our lan
guage difficulty-the language diffi
culty of the Philippines as a whoJe
has been exaggerated to the point of
grotesqueness. Everyone opposed to
independence descants upon our nu
merous dialects and their fancied seg
regating and nationally disintegrating
operation. In truth, three dialects are
a key to the entire Filipino mind, not
to mention the constant spread of
English."
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Henuine Legislative Development.
"There has been continuity 6f pur

pose and practice in your legislative
development? It

"Absolutely. We did not build
thoughtlessly. Principles were our
guide. We had knowledge of history
and of the tried maxims of free gov
ernment. Besides, we had our own
experience of civilized life-our long
contact with western ideas-and our
own separate and unique racial inspi·
ration. There is no other way to con
stitute a national organism-no other
way than by consultation of racial
fundamentals in the light of the com
1110n culttlre of the world. We did
that. If we had done otherw}se-if
we had depended altogether upon for
eign experience and thought-our title

. to independence would not be what it
is. No great oak can rise froni or
rest upon anything but its own far
spreading roots. Any student of our
parliamentarism will have no trouble
in picking out its proofs of originality
and catholic eclecticism. I may re
mark, in passing, that we adopted the
national budgetary system some years
before the United States adC'pted it
and that our secretaries of depart
ments have the right to appear on the
floor of the houses of the legis
lature."

contend that the Jones la\v gives us,
and was designed to give us, unre·
stricted freedom in the weaving of a
fabric of internal political and social
economy. It is, in my opinion, incon
sistent with the purpose of the Jones
law for the governor-general to veto
any act of the legislature affecting ex
clusively our domestic affairs. .At the
heart of the Jones law, as I under
stand it. is the ihtention to liberate
the Philippine legislature to act wisely
or foolishly, according to its own vo
lition, in developing a democratic gov
ernment in these islands. We say to
the United States, 'I4et us hammer out
nur own shape upon the anvil of ex
perience.' "

The Constitution Does Not Apply.

"Do you not accept the American
constitutional principle of the separa
tion of legislative, judicial and execu·
tive powers?"

"That principle does not apply to
the Philippines. Our basic law is not
derived from the American constitu
tion. Our government is not of the
presidential type. Let me explain.
Parenthood of the Jones law is found
in the act of the American congress
of July 1, 1902, and the predecessor
of that act was McKinley's command
to the Philippine r,ommission. Neither
the act nor the command, organically,

Interpreting the Jones La-w. is based on the constitution of the
"What is the crux of the trouble United States. Immediately, their

between the Philippine legislature and source is the American system of ter-
the governor-general?" ritorial government-more particu-

"Antagonistic interpretations of our larly the Jeffersonian plan for the
organic law-the Jones law. It is a government of Louisiana-and, re-
constitutional controversy. We hold motely, the system of colonial goyern-
that the intent of the law was to con- ment existing in America before the
fer complete internal a utonomv upon thirteen colonies obtained their inde-
the Filipino nation. I say 'internal pendence. In none of the organic
autonomy.' I recognize without ques- charters of the American colonies. nor
tion the right and the duty of the in any American territorial law, is
United States, having regard to its there identity with the type of govern-
responsibilities in the existing situa· ment established by the constitutiop.
tion, to exercise sovereignty over our of the United States. Obviously our
external relations. I do not contend government is not of the presidential
that we legally can take away from type. We have no president. Our
the United States the attributes and supreme executive is not elected by
functions of sovereignty. But I do our people and is responsible to a for-
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eign government. Categorically, more
over, tbe Suprelne court of the United
States has declared that 'the constitu
tion did nc.t follow the flag" into the
Philippines.' Like a golden thread,
through American law and through all
AIllerican utterances of high official
authority, tuns the theory that the
American people and their statesmen
always have meant that the Philip
pines should develop according to
their own genius and should be free."

Peace for a Free Philippines.
"You have no doubt a free Philip

pine~ would be peaceful itself and. ..."peace-conservIng:
"None. We are a peaceful p~ople.

We are a la\v-respecting people. We
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are a property-cherishing people. \Ve
work hard. vVe ask nothing of
..-\tnerica and the world except to let
us fol1o\v unfettered our path of des
tiny. We shall ca use no trouble. We
are not uninstructed in either the arts
or the proprieties of diplomacy. No...
body will bother us when America re...
moves her sovereignty. National am
bitions are not running in the direc
tion of strife now. Governments and
peoples want peace. Statesmen are
going into the international council
chamber instead of dispatching field
marshals at the head of troops. I feel
the world is on the threshold of that
peace for which it has paid" 50 much
and for which it has waited so long."





AMERICA'S DUTY
VIEWS OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL

WOOD.
Maj.-Gen. Leonard Wood, gover

nor-general of the Philippine islands,
is probably without a rival, Caucasian
or non-Caucasian, in his knowledge of
the archipelago and the people for
which he has suprelue inunediate re
sponsibility. Certainly Gen. Wood is
Anlerica's greatest authority on the
Philippine question-one of the n10st
peculiar, iinportant and difficult ques
tions that ever preoccupied Anlerican
stateslllanship.

Gen. Wood has COlne to know the
Philippines as a result of prolonged
first-hand study. This study has been
unremittent for nlore than twenty
years. Arriving in the islands in 1903,
after his distinguished services in Cuba
as military governor of Santiago and
as governor-general, he was appointed
governor of the 110ro province, com
prising the southern islands and Min
danao, populated principally by Moros
and pagans-in allS0t11e eighteen
tribes. Gen. Wood was not only head
of the civil governnlent, with a legis
lative council, responsible for five dis
tricts, but c0111manding gener'11 of the
troops in the departnlent of 1findanao
and Sulu.

Intensive Study of the Philippines.
For three years, in the capacities

natned, Gen. Wood was constantly
atllong the people, frequently visiting
every tribe and settlement. Then he
becanle military cOllullander of the
Philippine division, with headquarters
in 1Ianila, whence he continued his
diligent investigations. Following this
work, he studied the Philippines as
chairman of the special ll1ission of in
vestigation, together with W. Cam
eran Forbes and a staff of experts, in
1921. This investigation lasted four
months and covered forty-eight of the
forty-nine provinces into '\\Thich the is
lands are divided. It was a systematic
and thorough investigation of all
phases of Philippine conditions, geo-
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graphic, climatic, natural, human and
governnlental.

Out of these painstaking inquiries,
reaching into 449 cities and towns and
involving eleven weeks of travel by
sea, rail, 1110tor car and horse, sprang
the great classic on the Philippines
the Wood-Forbes report to the Har
ding adtninstration. In this report
are etnbodied the fundamentals of the
Philippine problenl. It is full of illu
ll1ination to the historical and philo
sophical nlind. Its discoveries and con
clusions were the priceless possession
of Gen. Wood when he caIne to the
Philippines as the chief officer of the
sovereign power, and his knowledge
0f the islands and the islanders has
been ripened and extended by four
years of further traveling and by ardu
ous administrative experience.

American Control Must Continue.
Gen. Wood, gray, ruddy, sturdy,

dignified, received tne in the governor
general's private otfice, Malacanang
palace, Manila. He sat in a wide, tall,
dark ltardwood chair, with bottonl and
back of cane, and talked rapidly in a
low voice. His voice was so low that
now and again I had difficulty in catch
ing every word. For the nl0st part
the veteran soldier and administrator
wore a look of seriousness, if not
severity, but two or three tinles dur
ing the conversation his features re
laxed, be smiled, and there was an
extremely pleasant look in his blue
eyes. lie has character. He has
magnetism. He has brains. He is
not only a nlilitary nlan; he is a think
er and a statesman.

"What do all your inquiries, experi
ence and thought tell you we ought to
do about the Philippines?" I asked the
governor-general.

"That we ought to see our great
enterprise through," he replied.

"That we ought to stay here indefi
nitely? "

"Indefinitely."
"Why?"
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"Because the work we set out to
do is only begun. Ho\v long it will
take no one can say. If we withdrew
no\v, all we have done would be un
done, our investnlent of blood and
treasure would be wasted, twenty-five
vears of idealistic labor would be
thrown away, the Filipino people would
he heartlessly betrayed and we should
do a criminal disservice to the sta
bility and the highest interest of the
world."

Education Must Come First.
"You believe the Filipinos to be po

tentially capable of self-government?"
" Potentially, yes. But to translate

this potentiality into an actuality will
take a long tillle-sonlewhere perhaps
between a quarter and a half century.
I t is a nlatter of rearing and educat
ing occidentally enough Filipinos to
govern the country. There are far
froll1 enough now. Young educated
people are still a sl1lall proportion of
the population. We need 11lore schools
and teachers and a great extension of
the English language, which alone can
serve as a 111ediunl of psychological
consolidation a11long peoples dispersed
over thousands of islands and divided
by eighty-seven different dialects."

"What are some of the evidences
of latent Filipino capacity?" ,

"These people are property-loving
and law-abiding. They are synlpa
thetic, intelligent, bospitable and neigh
borly. Their keenness for education is
unsurpassed. Parents are willing to
11lake almost any sacrifice to keep their
children in school. Filipino teachers
are zealous and hard-working. Intel
lectual activity is apparent in all direc
tions. Political affairs receive J110re
and more popular attention and there
is a growing interest in public health
and public works. Assimilability to
,vestern ideals i~ marked. Aptitude
for politics and a desire to participate
in government are conspicuous Filipino
qu;l'liti es.

Folly That Brought Retrogression.

"But all these things in the Phi!ip
pines are merely tokens of what can
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be-not ",,-l:at is-in the \vay oi capac-
ity for seh-govenUllellt. lntcllc:ctual·
isnl is 110t a sufficient qualification
for the tasks of statecraft and adlnin
istration. Intellectualism, indeed,
may be an evil rather than a good.
It is an evil if, as in the Philippines,
it tends to run ahead of the more sub
stantial virtues of character. Before
you have a government you must
have a country to govern; you luust
have agriculture, industry, commerce
and finance. You nlust have credit.
Too many educated Filipino minds
are dazzled by political and profes
sional ambition, too few attracted by
the harder and more in1portant tasks
of maintaining a civilized society.

"That the Filipinos have undevel
oped gifts for govenunent has been
proved by American experience in the
islands. Our earlier efforts here were
well-conceived and skilliul1y executed.
They bore excellent fruit. ·We were
making splendid progress. Our Fili
pjno pupils in the theory and practice.
of democracy, responding eagerly to
the experience, ideals, methods and
authority of the Americans, acquired
discipline, efficiency, thoroughness, a
high sense of responsibility. Then
injudicious idealism entered. A great
folly was committed. Excessive and
too rapid Filipinization from 1914 to
1921 eliminated American experience
and installed Filipino inexperience to
such an extent that there was an all
around retrogression, legislative, ex
ecutive and judicial and in the Philip
pine constabulary.

Sell-Rule Would Bring Disaster.
"We Inust return to our old slow

but-sure method; short cuts are allur
ing but perilous. I do not mean that
the system inaugurated by the Jones
law-the system of house and senate
and sovereign executive-must be
abandoned. It probably should be
somewhat modified and it certainly
should be made to work. It did not
work during the period of our back
sliding in the Philippines. There was
not a strict performance of the duties



of the governor-general under the
law. "There was too rnuch surrender
ing Of executive authority, combined
with too much legislative usurpation,
interference of political leaders in the
general supervision and control of de
partnlents and bureaus and the infec
tion of the civil service with politics.
Disastrous socialistic experinlents were
made and the Philippine National
bank lost $35,000,000 gold-one of
the darkest pages in Philippine his
tory. It has been my work, with the
unmistakable good will of the people
-of everyone but a few leaders-to
restore the authority of the governor
general under the law."

"What do you think ,'.'ould be the
immedia te results of our leaving?"

"Strife, disorder, bloodshed. They
might not come instantly but they
would come soon. 1:10ros, whom we
have disarmed and who want us to
stay and protect them, and Christian
Filipinos would fight. Industry, trade
and credit would be ruined, with the

.inevitable concomitants of idleness,
hunger and anarchy. We should look
back upon the plight of these 12,000,
000 people, who never have known
what it means to defend or sustain
themselves, who never have known
any freedom except what our flag has
given them-we should look back
upon their plight with na tional sor
row, pity and shame. Japanese would
come in, not necessarily as an army,
but with their vigorous business meth
ods, and Chinese would swarm hither
for all sorts of pursuits. As I have
said to Filipino friends, 'Chinese would
hold vour vallevs; vou fellows would
he sitting on th~e hitltops'."

Unsettling the Far East.
"Would that be all?"
"No; that would not be all. We

should unsettle the Pacific and the far
east. We should create a situation re
plete with sinister possibilities. Politi..
cal impotence, social disorgan ization
and intertribal conflicts in the Philip..
pines would not be allowed to continue
for a great while. Civilized strength,

from one quarter or another, "vould
1110ve toward this vortex of trouble I

and suffering and s'uch a movement
Inight precipitate the worst conse
quences. In any event, the hope of
Philippine independence would be
dashed for ages if not for all time.
Filipino leaders should be able to see
these dangers, but they see only a
vision of personal powers. They are
insensate to encompassing realities.
They are bent upon gambling ,vith
the fate of their own people and with
the peace of the Pacific.

"Conceivably, this peace m~ght not
be broken, but the risk is there and
if there were no other consideration in
the matter, that risk should impose
upon America a sacred obligation to
hold the Philippines until it is reason
ably sure that all such peril was past."

Benefits for Oriental Peoples.

"Our presence here, in existing con
ditions, is needed on the side of the
occident? "

"It is needed on the side of both oc
cident and orient. Equilibrium be
tween them promises stability; dis
equilibrium threatens instabilty. Our
position in the Philippines does not
give the occident overweenin.~;

strength in the Pacific. It in no sense
jeopardizes either the peace or the
peaceful trading rights of any power.
We are here with the loftiest ideals,
not only toward the Filipinos, hut to
ward all our Asiatic neighbors. We
\vant to live on terms of amity and
equality with them all. We stand for
the open door. We stand for a solu
tion of every industrial and commer
cial, as well as every political, ques
tion on a basis of reason and justice
and not of force. We have earned,
we have paid for our right to carry
our experiment in the Philipl)ines to
fun fruition, end n1canwhile the posses
sion of this archipelago re-enforces ou·r
diplon1acy touching all international
matters in the orient, among them th~

principles of the Washington treaties
and the open door.
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Advancing Christian Civilization.
"\Ve cannot think of this Philip

pine question," said Gen. Wood, with
intensif ied earnestness, "without
thinking of civilization as a whole.
And civilization, to us, is Cl1ristian civ
ilization. Weare a stone, if not the
keystone, of the arch of Christian civ
iliza tion in the Pacific. Filipinos, as
to all but a tenth of the population,
are Christians. Christianity's hUluan
izing influence shows in their faces
and is recorded in their steady moral
advance. Paganism and non-Chris
tianity can b,e broken down only by
the impact of spiritual and cultural in
fluences and these will be projected
fro!TI the base of a highly-developed
Christian Philippines as they cannot
be projected from the distant bases of
America and Europe.

"America in the Philippines, in
other words, insures the effective de...
ployment of Christianity for the re
genera tion of the world. These are
solemn obligations and great oppor
tunities. We can be false to them
only at the cost of treason to th.at
faith which we believe to be essentIal
to the highest human development.
Let us go out of the Philippines only
when we can leave the torch of that
faith in strong hands. If we and
those who believe as VIe. believe can
Christianize the world, in the full psy
chic and ethical sense of that phrase,
we shall rid it of injustice, of human
degradation, of social cleavage and
conflict and of international slaughter.
I attach immense iluportance to de
ve)oping the Philippines as .Christian
ity's great peaceful outpost In the Pa
cfie."

Defects of a Childlike People.

"You have every respect for the
sentiment of nationality".

"I have every respect for th~ senti
ment of nationality. But the posses··
sian of sovereign national status can
be a blessing to a people only when it
means national security, when it
means sagacity and restraint in for-

eign affairs, "Then it 111cans political
and economic competence, when it
means~ established law and order,
when it nleans sanitation, education,
social justice, personal and religious
liberty. N ati01?-al developtnent of this
order can rest upon nothing but the
development oi the individual citizen.
Every society stands or falls accord
ing tQ the presence or absence of abil
ity, perseverance and self-comnland
in its individual members. No society
can be made or preserved by :1 group
of politicians or by a group of groups
of politicians, ho\vever notable their
intellectual dexterity.

"Our task in the Philippines is to
bring up the general level O'f education
and efficiency to a point where the
individual citizens of cOll1petence are
sufficiently numerous to support a
"table structure of government, of so
c.ial relations and of industrial and
commercial prosperity. There is no
such general level of education and
efficiency now. Filipinos, despite
their hunlan charm and their many
encouraging moral and tnental endo\v
ments, are generally unoriginal, notl
initiatory, nonconstructive and dilet
tante. They are too childlike, too
feeble, for the he-avy burdens of state
hood."

Liberty Under the American Flag.
"What will you say of the claim

that Filipino progress to the higllest
extent is impossible without liberty?"

"I will say that the Filipinos, in
their present baCkward conditiOll, have
under our flag the only liberty they
can hope to enjoy. Their leaders arc
ready to give up the substance of lib
erty in a wild grasp for its shadow;
they are ready to lead their people
into disaster. Lord Northcliffe was
right when he told the Filipinos they
had more liberty than any other peo..
pIe in the world-shielded from ex
ternal and internal molestation, were
lowly taxed, surrounded by the safe
guards and ministrations of science,
blessed with churches and schools and
communications, left entirely frec to
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use their hands or brains as best they
can, launched on an even keel on the
t1lain stream of modern progress.

"Thev talk about liberty. Why,
America is the mother of liberty as
the term is understood in the world
to-day. It is precisely because we
love liberty that we are disinclined to
leave these islands prematurely and
permit them to relapse into slavery.
We came into the Philippines not to
take away, but to give, liberty. We
cannot accomplish our task by scut
tling. Filipinos can have liberty only
if they accept it from the Americans
in the form of that comprehensive
culture and discipline, those moral, in
tellectual and civic virtues \vhich
alone make liberty possible. I notc
a Filipino leader's retnar-k that \vhile
his people are grateful to Anlerica for
what she has done here, they cannot
pay their debt 0 f gra titude in the cur...
rencv of independence. We are not
askiilg for gratitude. We are not
\vorking for gratitude. Our aims are
not so lo\v as that. Our aims are to
found a strong, free, Christian nation
in the \vest Pacific for the sake of that
nation, ourselves clnd our fello,v ]lIen
in gencral!'

Friend. of American Rule Muzzled.
"I f the Philippines were near our

shores, would your attitude be differ
ent?"

"In that case, I should say, 'Let
t hem try it.' We could take the risk
then. But they are too far away.
()nce we leave these islands, \ve are
gone for good. We shall not come
hack. There are no more Perry or
Dewey opportunities contiguous to the
eastern coastline of Asia."

"Is it true that free speech is sup
pressed in the Philippines by fear of
the leaders of the independence move
nlent ?"

·'To a very considerable extent that
undoubtedly is true. Nonpolitical Fili
pinos of education and understanding
must be courageous, indeed, if they
\'nice the opinion they actually hold,
nanlely, that it is better for the COUIl-

try as a whole that Am,erica should
remain as she is for an indefinite time.
Surely any thinking person can realize
that this naturally would be so. Per
sons against immediate independence
are denounced as traitors-not openl)-,
perhaps, but none the less effectually,
for most of the intelligence circulating
in the Philippines circulates by word
of mouth. Ignorance is widespread
among the masses. They are for in
dependence, when energetically stimu- '
fated on the subject by the leaders,
for they have not the slightest con
ception of its practical significance.
Can you believe it would be healthy
for a Filipino champion of deferred in
dependence to fall ,among ignorant
compatriots to whom he had. been de
scribed as a traitor?

Ignorance Swayed by Politics.
"Get firmly in mind the fact that

there are three classes in this drama
of Philippine agitation respecting in
dependence. There is the small po
litical class hungry for the loaves and
fishes, the .enlightened class (larger
than the first, but not large enough
for prevalence) interested unly 111 the
welfare of the p~ople, and' 'the unin
structed bulk of the population. Pa
triotic and useful public opinion oe
longs in the main to the seco..ldof
these classes. It is this pubIle opinion
which is suppressed by fear of the'
leaders-fear of them as instigator~

of the ignorant majority against any
one who counsels prudence and delay
in the matter of independence. Re··
lief for this unfortunate situation can
be had, of course, only in widening
the circle of unselfish public opinion
-only in educating the majority.
When observers inquire why it is, if
the Filipinos do not want immediate
independence, that they elect the
chatnpions of imnlediate independence,
the reply is that the ignorant portion
of the electorate is tnisled by self
seeking politicians."

"And you do not think the Filipinoq
should have \vhat is bad for thent,
even if the majority wants it?,J
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"I do' not. They are not entitled
to have what is bad for them, even
though they want it, for what is bat1
for them is bad for a lot of other peo
ple who do not want it. It is intoler
able that an uneducated electorate,
harangued by political aspirants to
power and emolument, should frus
trate- America's long, laborious and
expensive struggle to build a firmly
based Christian state in the Philip
pines and also should jar the delicate
interracial and international balance
in the Pacific inimically to the cause
of world peace."

Filipinos Happy and Satisfied.

"Would the masses be satisfied if
they were left alone by the leaders?"

"Perfectly. There is not a nlore.
satisfied or happie~ people in the
\vorld. I go among them continually
and everywhere am received with the
grea test courtesy and hospitality. I
have just returned from a voyage of
3,000 miles among the scattered is
lands. I visited fifty centers of life
and' motored extensively in the rural
regions. I carried no arms. Not a
weapon of any kind was needed in
Illy party. Cordial popular welcomes
greeted me at every turn. Illiterate
though vast numbers of these people
are, they know enough to know they
never before were so well off in everv
mora-t and material way as they ar~

now."
·"What is the percentage of literacy

in the islands?"
"About 37 per cent -vvould be a lib

eral estimate."
"Manuel Roxas, speaker of the

Philippine house, stated before a con
gressional committee in Washington
that it was over 60 per cent."

"Yes, he made that misstatement
and others. His statistics were
wrong. He compared dialectic dif
ferences in the Philippines to the
slight differences of this kind in the

'United States. That is ridiculous.
There are here eighty-seven distinct
dialects, many of them as unlike as
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are the nlodern Latin languages "and
some of theln differing as radically
as do English and German. English
is the only hope of a national mediunl
of communication in the Philippines.

Samples of Filipino Rule.

"Let me briefly illustrate further
how unreliable were the statements of
Roxas in Washington. He asserted
tha t during the administration of Gov.
Gen. Harrison when that officer, ac
cording to Roxas, abdicated his mili
tary duties under the law and left the
constabulary in the Moro region to
unrestricted Filipino command - a
period of seven years-there was not
a single killing in that region. As a
fact, during that period, the records
show 124 conflicts between the con
stabulary and the Moros, 499 Moros
dead, twenty-two constabularv sol
diers dead, one officer dead and many
\vounded on both sides.

"Nor is this the whole story of that
'peaceful' reign. In the same region
Bogobos killed fifty Japanese over
land troubles. It was during the titlle
in question that occurred the nl05t
serious breach of public order since
the foundation of the civil govern
ment. That breach consisted in a fight
between the constabulary and the po
lice of 11anila. As a result of that
clash a number of both combatants
and innocent citizens were killed. and
many of the constabulary were sen
tenced to death or to life imprison
Olent.

"Furthermore, the assertions of
Roxas in commendation of the health
service were untrustworthy. During
the time under review cholera in the
Philippines destroyed 17,000 and
snlallpox 73,000 lives. 'Ve are now
free from all sorts of epidemics. I!l
their statistics and in their affirma
tions Filipino politicians want check
ing up."

Obstacle. to Filipino Progress.

"What would be your concluding
word of counsel to Filipino politicians
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and to the Filipino intelligentsia in
general? "

"I should counsel them at once and
without reservation to drop th e idea
of immediate independence and dedi
cate themselves whole-heartedly to
co-operation with the Americans in
creating a Filipino citizensh~p capable
of orderly, just, progressive, prosper
ous and self-defensive democratic
rule. For such co-operation the road
lies wide, smooth and open. Petty
Filipino politics should be cut out as
a cancerous growth. Deliberate an
noyance of the representatives of the
sovereign power should cease. Abor
tive extralegalisl11-abortive, but per-

nicious--should be :lbandoned. There·
should be no pettifogging opposition, ~

to the clear authority of the governor
general, whoever he may be, under tll e
organic law. If the Philippine legis
lature and the governor -general dis
agree, and if their disagreement reach
a deadlock, then the president of the
United States should decide.

"My advice to the educated Fili
pinos would be frankly to accept all
these conditions and to change their
appeal to the people from a call to it·
lusory independence to a call to that
nloral and nlental advance which is the
sine qua non of real independence/'
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